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Evolution, Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS), Moscow, Russia, 2Coastal Branch of the Joint
Vietnam-Russia Tropical Science and Technology Research Center, Nha Trang, Vietnam
Introduction:Coral reefs are one of themost productive yet vulnerable ecosystems

on Earth. An important step in understanding the functioning of coral communities is

studying the environmental impact on the state of reefs. The present study aimed to

assess the impacts of the water temperature, precipitation, wave action, and

population density on the seasonal bleaching, partial and complete mortality of

shallow-water branching corals of Pocillopora verrucosa species complex.

Materials and methods: The present study was conducted at the Dam Bay

research station (Nha Trang Bay) from 26 April 2020 to 2 April 2021. The

environmental data was collected from the Dam Bay weather station and using

a temperature logger planted on the nursery, coral bleaching and mortality were

assessed visually using photos taken underwater.

Results: Throughout the study, the percentage of bleached coral colonies varied

from 1 to 41.5% with two peaks, in autumn (October) and spring (April). Rates of the

development of partial mortality varied from 0 to 10%, with a pronounced peak in

December. At the end of the experiment, the percentage of coral colonies suffering

from partial mortality reached 47%. Only 4,5% of experimental colonies died to the

end of the study. Analysis revealed that water temperature and partial mortality are

the drivers of bleaching, while wave action, temperature and bleaching are the

factors with a significant impact on partial mortality.

Discussion: Thus, both bleaching and patrial mortality are interlinked and the effect

of partialmortality on bleaching is stronger than the opposite. Both phenomena have

pronounced seasonal variation, but their maximummanifestation does not coincide

in time allowing corals to avoid their synergetic effect. Moreover, it was found that
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the impact of individual stress on mortality prevailed over the impact of seasonal

bleaching and partial mortality events. The main cause of coral death was the

development of algal fouling at the sites of colony lesions, which gradually spread

over the entire surface of the colony.
KEYWORDS

branching corals, bleaching, mortality, temperature stress, turbidity, density,
wave action
1 Introduction

Coral reefs are one of the most productive yet vulnerable

ecosystems on the planet (Naumov et al., 1985; Reaka-Kudla et al.,

1997). Millions of people in tropical countries depend on them for

essential ecological and economic services such as food, tourism

income, and coastal protection from wave impact (Wilkinson, 2004;

Ferrario et al., 2014). However, due to various stress factors in the

Anthropocene, coral reefs continue to degrade worldwide (Bellwood

et al., 2003; Pandolfi et al., 2003; Hoegh-Guldberg, 2011; Hoegh-

Guldberg, 2014; Hughes et al., 2017). From 1957 to 2007, there was

approximately a 50% reduction in live coral cover worldwide, and reef

degradation continues to this day (Eddy et al., 2021; Rivas et al., 2023;

Tkachenko, 2023; Tkachenko et al., 2023).

Coral bleaching is probably the most iconic manifestation of

reef degradation. During bleaching events, intracellular symbionts,

dinoflagellates of the family Symbiodiniaceae (zooxanthellae), are

released from coral tissues into the external environment, reducing

the energy supply to coral colonies which, in case of severe

bleaching, can lead to their death (Brown, 1997; Douglas, 2003).

Branching Acroporidae and Pocilloporidae corals are especially

susceptible to bleaching, as their zooxanthellae density is lower

than in massive coral species (Shu et al., 2008; Shu et al., 2011).

Coral bleaching can be caused by a variety of global and local

stressors. Among the global factors, ocean acidification and rising

sea temperatures have the most prominent impact on reefs (Hoegh-

Guldberg, 1999; Fine and Tchernov, 2007; Fabricius, 2011; Hoegh-

Guldberg, 2014; Weiss and Martindale, 2017; Lough et al., 2018;

Cornwall et al., 2021; regarding the species of interest see also

Table 1). Local stress factors can be both natural, such as storms,

sediment accumulation, and anthropogenic origin, including

eutrophication, pesticide, heavy metals, industrial and

pharmaceutical pollution, and over- and destructive fishing

(Wilkinson, 2004; Banaszak and Lesser, 2009; Wenger et al., 2015).

For the most part, the literature on coral bleaching events

contains studies of severe bleaching events leading to coral death

(Eakin et al., 2010; Rodgers et al., 2017). In the past decade, research

has focused on the simultaneous effects of multiple factors on severe

coral bleaching, which can amplify each other or act as antagonists

(Brown et al., 2013; Fisher et al., 2019).
02
Much less studied is seasonal bleaching, a normal phenomenon

likely occurring across all reefs in the world (Fitt et al., 2001; Lesser,

2011), except mesophotic corals (Nir et al., 2014). The process of

seasonal bleaching is largely determined by seasonal fluctuations in

environmental parameters that underlie the cyclical nature of

seasonal bleaching. It is associated with the response of

zooxanthellae to seasonal fluctuations in environmental

parameters such as sea surface temperature (SST) or light

intensity (Brown et al., 1999; Fitt et al., 2000; Dellisanti et al.,

2023). It is believed that seasonal bleaching does not lead to coral

death, but prolonged exposure to a stress factor, such as sustained

high temperatures during a season, can contribute to their mortality

(Warner et al., 2002; Nir et al., 2014). Global climate change can

interact with local stress factors determining the overall impact on

coral ecosystems based on the type of these interactions (additive,

synergistic, or antagonistic) (Coles and Jokiel, 1978; Crain et al.,

2008; Brown et al., 2013; Fisher et al., 2019). The combination of

local natural-climatic and anthropogenic factors creates a complex

pattern of seasonal bleaching formation, the regularities of which

are yet to be determined. Therefore, to understand the general

patterns of seasonal bleaching dynamics and its consequences for

coral communities as a whole, specific data are needed for different

regions of the tropical zone of the World Ocean.

Another significant threat to corals is the formation of dead

areas on the coral surface, which can spread to the entire surface of

the coral colony and lead to its mortality (Smith et al., 2006;

Rodrı ́guez-Villalobos et al., 2015; Muller et al., 2020). Its

appearance can be caused by physical impacts (feeding activity of

corallivores or destructive wave action), bacterial outbreaks, or

hypoxia due to intense sedimentation (Table 2, also see Brown,

1997; Anthony and Larcombe, 2000; McCook, 2001; Nugues and

Roberts, 2003). Macroalgae quickly colonize the dead surfaces and,

by releasing metabolites, can contribute to the expansion of dead

areas or even be the cause of their formation (Smith et al., 2006;

Wangpraseurt et al., 2012). Therefore, studying the formation of

such areas, a process called partial mortality (PM) under conditions

of an ecosystem shift towards the dominance of algae is of particular

interest. This shift occurs in the context of increasing

eutrophication, sedimentation, and overfishing of herbivorous fish

(Birrell et al., 2005; Diaz-Pulido et al., 2010; Wenger et al., 2015;
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Silbiger et al., 2018). This situation is characteristic of coastal areas

in Southeast Asia, including the Nha Trang Bay (Tkachenko et al.,

2016), where the present research was conducted.

This study aimed to describe the seasonal dynamic of bleaching

and PM of the shallow-water branching coral Pocillopora verrucosa,

and to analyze the influence of temperature, precipitation, wind

speed and coral population density on these processes. According to

our hypothesis, both bleaching and partial mortality processes are

mutually interlinked and driven by the impact of examined

environmental factors. The study was conducted on transplanted

fragments of corals grown in nurseries, which made it possible to

reliably assess the influence of these factors on the coral population

based on a large sample size of coral heads, as well as to trace their

influence on the fate of individual colonies.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Research location and studied coral

The present study was conducted at the Dam Bay research

station of the Coastal Branch of the Joint Russian-Vietnamese
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
Tropical Research and Technological Center (Tropical Center),

from 26 April 2020 to 2 April 2021 (Figure 1, also see Figure 1 in

Britayev et al., 2023). The scientific station is located on the shore of

the Dam Bay on Tre Island, Central Vietnam. The bay is relatively

shallow even in comparison with adjacent Nha Trang Bay, the

depth of Dam Bay never exceeds 15 m. The area is protected to a

significant extent from the wave impact by Mun Island and the

eastern part of Tre Island. On another hand, any potential impact of

precipitation is amplified in the area since two creeks flow into the

bay in its north-western part. During the dry season creek inflow

varies on a minimal level, having no impact on the ecosystem in the

area, but in the rainy season it may increase greatly, leading to a

significant increase in sedimentation. The bottom of the bay is

predominantly muddy, scattered with sandy and rocky areas. One

such sandy area was selected for the placement of coral nurseries.

Depth at the nursery varies by about 3 m, which reduces the

potential impact of desalination on experimental coral colonies.

Branching scleractinian corals of the genus Pocillopora are among

the most common coral species in the Indo-Pacific (Loya et al., 2001;

Qin et al., 2019). They are widely distributed in the region and

commonly used in aquaculture (Combillet et al., 2022), including the

waters of Central Vietnam (Latypov, 2016) where the present study was
TABLE 1 Selection of studies on environmental parameters responsible for the bleaching in Pocilloporid corals.

Reference Location Reef
type

Species Factor
of
bleaching

Banner, 1968 Kaneohe Bay, Oahu (21°28’ N,147°48’ W), Hawaii natural Pocillopora damicornis Linnaeus,
1758 (Pocillopora cespitosa
Dana, 1846); Pocillopora
meandrina Dana, 1846;
Pocillopora ligulata Dana, 1846

salinity

Berkelmans
and
Willis, 1999

Orpheus Island Research Station (latitude 18.343S, longitude 146.293E), located
on the Great Barrier Reef near Townsville, Australia

artificial* Pocillopora damicornis
Linnaeus, 1758

temperature

Dollar and
Grigg, 1981

French Frigate Shoals, a National Wildlife Refuge, Hawaiian Islands natural Pocillopora spp. sediments

Fisher
et al., 2019

Barrow Island, Western Australia natural Pocillopora spp. temperature and
sediments
(synergistic
effect)

Fong
et al., 2023

Pulau Satumu, Singapore natural Pocillopora acuta Lamarck, 1816 algal metabolites

Glynn, 2000 Eastern Pacific: Galápagos Is, mainland Ecuador, Gorgona I, Colombia, La Chola,
Tebada, Malpelo I, Gulf of Panamá, Gulf of Chiriquı,́ Caño I, Costa Rica,
Guanacaste, Huatulco, México, Banderas Bay, Baja California (south)

natural Pocillopora damicornis Linnaeus,
1758;
Pocillopora elegans Dana, 1846;
Pocillopora inflate Glynn, 1999

temperature (El
Niño 1997-98)

Jokiel
et al., 1993

Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Hawaii natural Pocillopora damicornis
Linnaeus, 1758

salinity

Montano
et al., 2010

Watamu Marine National Park (3220N;
39590E), Kenya

natural Pocillopora grandis Dana, 1846
(Pocillopora eydouxi Milne
Edwards, 1860);
Pocillopora verrucosa Ellis &
Solander, 1786

temperature

Rasher
et al., 2011

Votua Reef, Viti Levu, Fiji (18°13.049′S, 177°42.968′E) artificial Pocillopora damicornis
Linnaeus, 1758

algal metabolites
* – artificial in laboratory conditions.
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TABLE 2 Data on partial and complete mortality in branching corals referred to or relevant to the present research.

Coral
species

Location Reef
type

Year Bleaching
season

Mortality
rates, %

Period of observa-
tion or sampling

Type
of
mortality

Reference

Pocillopora
damicornis

Uva Island, the Gulf of
Chiriquı,́ Pacific coast
of Panamá

Natural 1983* Spring
(March-April)

≈25% 40 days Complete Glynn, 1983

Pocillopora
damicornis

Saboga Island reef, Pearl
Islands, Gulf of Panamá

Natural 1983* Summer
(June)

68.5% Sampling once, 4 months
after mass bleaching

Complete Glynn and
D’Croz, 1990

Pocillopora
damicornis

Saboga Island reef, Pearl
Islands, Gulf of Panamá

Natural 1985 Spring
(March)

10.4% Sampling once, several days
after extreme low
temperature period

Complete Glynn and
D’Croz, 1990

Pocillopora
damicornis

Great Barrier Reef,
Australia

Natural 2011 N/A 59% Sampling once Partial Pisapia and
Pratchett,
2014

Pocillopora
eydouxi

Watamu Marine
National Park, Kenya

Natural 2007 Spring (April) 40%
complete
10% partial

11 months Complete,
partial

Montano
et al., 2010

Pocillopora
verrucosa

Watamu Marine
National Park, Kenya

Natural 2007 Spring (April) 6.9%
complete
20.7% partial

11 months Complete,
partial

Montano
et al., 2010

Pocillopora
verrucosa

Chumbe Island,
Zanzibar, Tanzania

Artificial 2007 N/A 9.7-23,6% 9 months Complete Mbije
et al., 2010

Mafia Island Marine
Park, Tanzania

8.8-28.8% Complete

Pocillopora
spp.

Moorea,
French Polynesia

Natural 1994 Spring
(February-
April)

0% Sampling once, 45 days
after mass bleaching

None Hoegh-
Guldberg and
Salvat, 1995

Pocillopora
spp.

Great Barrier Reef,
Australia

Natural 2011 N/A 7,5%
complete
59% partial

36 months Complete,
partial

Pisapia
et al., 2016

Pocillopora
spp.

Culebra Bay, North
Pacific of Costa Rica

Artificial 2020 N/A 29.8% 12 months Complete Combillet
et al., 2022

Pocilloporidae
gen. spp.

Lizard Island, Great
Barrier Reef

Natural 1992 N/A 5.7% 24 months Partial Cumming,
2002
F
rontiers in Marin
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N/A, Not applicable.
FIGURE 1

Nha Trang Bay (A), the star marks the location of the Dam Bay research station. Area of research (B), rectangle indicates the location of
coral nurseries.
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carried out. In the area of our research, the most common and

morphologically variable species of the genus was previously

identified by Dautova et al. (2007) as P. verrucosa. However, it has

recently become clear that P. verrucosa is a group of cryptic species that

cannot be identified by morphological characteristics alone (Johnston

et al., 2017; Oury et al., 2023). Since molecular studies of the taxonomic

affiliation of the species we used were not the scope of our work, in the

text we will use the name of the species complex P. verrucosa.
2.2 Environmental parameters

The environmental factors studied can be divided into two

groups: those influencing the fitness and mortality of corals directly

(1) and indirectly (2). The first group includes only one factor, the

water temperature in the study area. The ambient temperature was

measured to the nearest 0.01°C twice a day (at 11:00 AM and 11:00

PM) during the whole period of the study via HOBO U22-001

temperature logger which was deployed at a depth of 3 m on the

coral nursery. For the further analysis the obtained data was

averaged on a daily basis.

Studied environmental factors with indirect impact on corals

include the precipitation, the wind speed and the density of coral

populations. None of these represent factors affecting coral

condition on their own, but all appear to be the proxy of other

environmental parameters which may affect physiological condition

and mortality of corals.

Specifically, seasonal increase of precipitation is the main cause

of increase of sedimentation, and among the key factors

determining the water transparency and salinity in the area.

Thereby, in the framework of this study, precipitation applied as

a proxy of all these environmental factors.

Similarly, the wind is the main factor which determines the

wave surge power and wave action in general. Consequently, even

though variation of the wind speed does not affect corals directly, it

affects them via modification of the wave impact. It should be noted

that, since the location of Dam Bay research station is protected

from the winds blowing from the directions other than the east and

south-east (80-190°, “eastern wind” below) by the Hon Tre and Hon

Mun islands, speed of the winds blowing only from these directions

was considered.
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
Both environmental parameters, precipitation in mm and the

eastern wind speed in m/s were collected once a day, using

Campbell CR3000 datalogger mounted at Dam Bay research

station. It should be noted that since only the daily average wind

speed was registered, we are unable to indicate the peak wind speed,

or the speed of gusts.

Finally, the density of coral population determines water

dynamics at the nursery, which in turn may amplify or mitigate

the impact of other environmental factors. In particular, it was

demonstrated that high-density coral colonies are more susceptible

to bleaching due to the disruption of water circulation around the

colonies (Nakamura and van Woesik, 2001; Nakamura et al., 2003).

Authors found that moderate to high water flow prevents colonies

from bleaching under high temperature and light conditions and

promotes their rapid recovery after bleaching. On another hand, the

impact of coral population density on the development of PM is

unpredictable. Disruption of water circulation may lead to the death

of coral colonies (Hennige et al., 2021), bacterial and fungal

infections spread more easily in dense populations. But at the

same time, in dense populations, individual colonies are better

protected from predators and less exposed to mechanical impact.

To estimate the influence of density, coral fragments were

transplanted to five rectangular iron frames forming the

settlements with different densities, namely, the number of

colonies on each frame varied from 20 to 60 with a step of 10

colonies (Figure 2). In total 200 colonies were transplanted to

the nursery.
2.3 Assessment of bleaching and mortality

The first two months after the planting of fragments (MayJ-

June) colonies were adapting to the new location and during this

period the bleaching was not assessed. Thus, even though some of

colonies were bleached during this period, we treated it as

consequence of adaptation to nurseries.

Exercise on bleaching and mortality assessment had begun on

03.07.2020 and lasted up to 02.04.2021. Colonies were

photographed using Panasonic Lumix G80 digital camera in

underwater housing twice a month since June to October, in

November corals’ condition was recorded only once (on
FIGURE 2

Rectangular iron nursery used in the present experiment (A) and individual coral head planted on the nursery (B).
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21.11.2020) due to poor weather conditions. Additionally, since

January to April 2021 condition of corals also was recorded

monthly due to technical limitations.

Acquired photos were used for assessment of coral health using

Coral Health Monitoring Chart (Siebeck et al., 2006). Often corals

experienced uneven bleaching, in this case the central parts of the

colonies were more pigmented than the branches, or individual

branches were more bleached than others. Therefore, to avoid

assessment bias, the bleaching score was assessed as a mean

between the most and the least bleached parts of the colony

(Siebeck et al., 2006). The coloration of the tips of the branches

was not taken into account, because newly developed tips normally

have paler coloration than the internal zone. Colonies with a score

of less than 3 were considered bleached, following the CoralWatch

monitoring program instructions (2021_CW-DIY-instructions-4-

pages-www.pdf (coralwatch.org). Assessment of colony bleaching

was performed by a single beholder twice to avoid bias caused by

differences in color perception between different individuals or

different screens.

Partial mortality (PM) was assessed visually as well. In all but

one (the survey on 21 November 2020) cases it wasn’t possible to

find the exact moment of establishment the PM, so the algal fouling

was used as a proxy of PM. We recorded only the presence of PM,

since assessment of coral condition was performed using non-life

image but photos, it was not possible to accurately estimate the

affected area of the colony. The colony was considered dead when

its surface was completely covered by lesions or algal fouling.

In order to find out the causes of mortality the backtracking was

performed. Individual histories of 9 colonies which died to the end

of the study were studied, the time and the duration of suffering

from PM and bleaching were considered.
2.4 Statistical treatment

To improve the readability of the graphs illustrating a variation

of the environmental factors, a moving average with a smoothing

interval of 15 days was applied. Such an interval was selected to

avoid mixing survey periods since the average time between the

surveys was two weeks. Except for this case, the analysis of the

impacts of environmental factors on corals was performed using

raw data.

The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used to test the

distributions of dependent variables’ values (the percentage of

bleached colonies and the percentage of colonies with PM). The

test showed that both variables are distributed normally, so general

linear models were applied to assess the impacts of the

environmental factors, including water temperature, precipitation,

eastern wind speed, coral population density on the percentage of

bleached colonies and colonies with developed PM. Additionally,

the model developed to estimate impact of environmental factors

on bleaching included accumulated share of colonies with PM

recorded in each previous survey. Similarly, the model for

assessment of environmental impact on PM included the

percentage of bleached colonies recorded in a previous survey.

Since no statistically significant effect of coral population density
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
was confirmed by the models, additional tests for the same

predictors, but only in the months with the greatest levels of

bleaching and PM was performed. The impact of each factor was

considered significant if p was below 0.05 (p < 0.05), the power of

effect was measured following partial eta squared (hp2) value: if hp2

was less than 0.06, the effect size was considered small, if it was from

0.06 to 0.14, the effect size was considered moderate and if hp2 was
more than 0.12, the effect size was considered large.

To describe the effect of each individual environmental factor

on bleaching and development of PM, linear trends were plotted

based on the mean values for each survey and planting density.

All tests were performed in Statistica v. 12.0.
3 Results

3.1 Variation of the environmental factors

Most of the studied environmental factors experienced

significant seasonal variation. In particular, the water temperature

in the area of research varied from 22.9 to 31.3˚C during the studied

period, precipitation level varied from 0 to 165 mm/day. Daily

average speed of the eastern wind was the least variable

environmental parameter; it ranged from 0 to 3.27 m/s. The

detailed overview of monthly variation of these parameters is

presented in the Supplementary Table S1. The trends of water

temperature, precipitation and eastern wind speed variation are

presented in the Figure 3 (Figures 3A–G) respectively.
3.2 Bleaching variability

During the observation period the intensity of colonies

coloration varied from pale to dark (Figure 4). When the

observation part of the experiment has begun after two months of

colony restoration after transplantation, 17.5% of the colonies were

bleached. Either way, summer surveys were characterized by the

steady trend on improving of corals condition: in the end of July the

percentage of bleached colonies reduced to 9.5%, then, in August to

1.5% (Figure 5). Short after the temperature rise in the middle of

September, the percentage of bleached colonies began increasing

again, reaching 41.5% in the beginning of October, which was the

greatest share of bleaching colonies over the whole study period.

Since the second half of October corals began recovering, reducing

the percentage of bleached colonies to 20.5% to the end of the

month, to 10.5% in the end of November, and to lowest observed

values (1%) in December. January and February were characterized

by a rather stable condition of corals with a very weak trend in

increasing of the bleached colonies share. From March bleaching

intensified, in the beginning of the month the percentage of

bleached colonies increased to 9%. Finally, in the end of the

experiment this trend continued, leading to increase of the share

of bleached colonies to 15.5%.

Thus, during the period of the study, two periods of the seasonal

bleaching were observed, namely, the autumn bleaching event with

the peak in the beginning of October, and the spring bleaching
frontiersin.org
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event characterized by the peak in the end of March - beginning of

April (Figure 6A). Potentially, the third peak was observed in the

very beginning of the experiment (May-June), but, since it’s not

possible to clearly distinguish its causes, it won’t be considered in

the further analysis.
3.3 Partial mortality

Since the very beginning of the study algal fouling was observed on

the experimental platforms. First, it appeared on the metal bars on
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
which coral fragments were mounted, in the areas not contacting with

life coral branches. After that, fouling spread to wires used for

mounting coral fragments. Finally, as a part of partial mortality

process it appeared on the fragments themselves. In a single case (on

November 21) the colonies with newly died surfaces were observed,

which allowed direct identification of colonies suffering from PM.

In July only a little portion of coral colonies suffered from PM,

10% of them (Figures 3E–H) were fouled by algae to some extent.

During the following months the number of fouled colonies

gradually increased, but even to the end of September it did not

exceed 13% of the sample. From the middle of October PM began
B

C
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F

G
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A

FIGURE 3

Variation of the water temperature (A, E), precipitation (B, F), eastern wind speed (C, G) coupled with variation of bleaching (A–D) and partial
mortality (E–H). Graphs (D, H) illustrate the differences in variation of bleaching and PM on the nurseries with different coral population density (13.3
and 40 coral heads per m2).
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spreading again, at the end of the month the percentage of colonies

with PM reached 18%. In November, the spread of colonies with

PM continued at a slightly reduced rate (reaching 20% at the end of

the month). December was characterized with the greatest recorded

PM rates. Just 20 days after the survey in November the percentage

of colonies suffering from it increased to 26.5%, and 18 days later

their number increased to 36.5%. After such a pronounced
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mortality event, In January, the percentage of colonies with PM

increased only to 40.5%, and in February this value increased by

another 5%. In spring mortality rates kept decreasing, reaching just

0.5% in March and 1% in April.

To the end of the period of research more than 47% of living

coral colonies suffered PM (Figure 6B). In all the cases, the dead

surface was at least partially fouled by algae.
B

C

A

FIGURE 4

Visual representation of recovery (A), partial mortality (B) and mortality (C) processes in Pocillopora verrucosa species complex corals in the
framework of the present research.
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3.4 Mortality

In total, during the whole experiment only 9 coral colonies

(4.5%) have died, which is the extremely low number in comparison

with natural mortality in the area (Figure 5).

The first dead colony was observed in December, right at the

moment, when the vast majority of colonies were recovering after

autumn bleaching and suffering of PM. In January two more

colonies have died, increasing the total percentage of dead

colonies to 1.5%. One more colony has died in February. The

number of dead colonies haven’t change up to the middle of March,

but in the end of the month the peak level of mortality was recorded,

5 colonies have died in less than 20 days (Figures 4C, 5).
3.5 Impact of environmental factors on
bleaching and partial mortality

A general linear model was performed on the percentage of

bleached colonies. A significant effect of the temperature (Figures 3A,

E, 7A, E), the accumulated PM and intercept was observed

(Supplementary Table S2). Power of the specific effect (effect size)

ranged from moderate (intercept and the accumulated PM) to large

(temperature). The most pronounced effect of the temperature was

observed with a two-week delay. Modelling also revealed moderate

effects of precipitation, eastern wind speed and colonies density, but

none of them was statistically significant (Figures 3B–H, 7B–H). Worth

mentioning that impact of colonies density appeared significant (F (1) =

7.35; p = 0.02; hp2 = 0.42), but only during the periods of mass bleaching

and only between nurseries with the lowest and greatest density of coral

colonies (Figures 3D, H, 7D, H). It should be noted that overall fit of the

model was relatively low yet significant (R2 = 0.36, p = 0.001).
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The general linear model performed on the percentage of the

colonies with PM fit the data better, even though the percentage of

variance explained was still less than 50% (adjusted R2 = 0.47, p <

0.001). According to the model, several environmental variables

significantly affected PM, including eastern wind speed, bleaching,

experienced in the previous survey and water temperature

(Figures 6B, 7E–H; Supplementary Table S3). The most powerful

was the effect of the wind speed (large effect size), followed by the

bleaching and ambient temperature, both having moderate effect.

Unlike the case of bleaching, the temperature was negatively

correlated with the percentage of colonies with PM, while the

eastern wind speed was correlated positively. Precipitation and

colony density had weak and insignificant effect in the model

(Figures 3E–H). A separate test revealed that colonies density

may have impact (F (1) = 4.70; p = 0.02; hp2 = 0.63) on PM

during the periods of its mass development (typhoon and post

typhoon surveys), but this impact is opposite to the impact of

colonies density on bleaching, i.e. nurseries with higher colonies

density were less subjected to development of PM than ones with

lower colonies density (Figure 3H).
3.6 Impact of bleaching and partial
mortality on mortality

Backtracking of dead colonies’ condition revealed that

bleaching alone couldn’t lead the whole colony to death. Three

colonies (33%) were not bleached before death, while the remaining

two-thirds of the sample were bleached for two weeks to two

months before death. Among the colonies that suffered from

bleaching before dying, the bleaching did not coincide with the

peak of bleaching (October) but occurred later, in the period when
FIGURE 5

Variation of the proportion of coral colonies in the specific health condition over the course of the present study.
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the most of colonies were recovering (December and February). In

all these cases bleaching was preceded by the development of PM.

At the same time, all the dead colonies suffered from PM before

dying, but the duration of this condition varied greatly. In the

shortest case recorded it was less than two months, the first lesions

were observed at the beginning of December while in the middle of

January, the colony was already dead. In other, less radical cases,

colonies suffered from PM from 2.5 to more than 9 months before

death. Only 33% of colonies got PM at the main PM event at the end

of November, while the majority were suffering from PM even

before that.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Impact of environmental factors
on bleaching

Among the factors we analyzed (temperature, wind speed,

precipitation, colony density and PM) only the temperature and

PM significantly affected the development of bleaching. It is known

that the dynamics of bleaching usually corresponds to the dynamics

of SST (sea surface temperature) (Glynn, 2000; Eakin et al., 2009;

Table 1; Supplementary Table S4). However, in the study area, the
frontiersin.o
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FIGURE 6

Variation of the proportion of bleached coral colonies and colonies with PM over the course of the present study. Proportion of bleached colonies
vs the proportion of colonies that suffered from PM since the previous survey (A), proportion of colonies with PM vs the proportion of colonies
bleached since the previous survey (B).
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high DHW index (reaching 10°C per week, indicating a Level 2

bleaching risk) calculated based on sea surface temperature during

the July-August of 2020 (Supplementary Figure S1) did not affect

the condition of the experimental colonies. This situation is related

to the development of coastal upwelling (Tkachenko et al., 2023),

which mitigated the impact of anomalously high temperature in the

subsurface layer where the experimental colonies were located.

High and prolonged water heating (30-31.7˚C) at the

experimental site was observed only in September, which

corresponds to the decline of upwelling by the beginning of that
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month (Figure 3A). The observed dynamics of bleaching overall

corresponded to the temperature dynamics directly around the

experimental colonies (Figure 7A).

It should be noted that the peak of temperature occurred mid-

September, while the peak of bleaching was registered in early

October, about two weeks later (Figure 3A). Similar lag between

heating and bleaching has been observed by other authors. For

example, Berkelmans andWillis (1999) found a one-month delay in

bleaching for thermally sensitive corals Acropora formosa and

Pocillopora damicornis on the Great Barrier Reef, Australia. A
B
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FIGURE 7

Trends in environmental factors’ impacts on coral bleaching and partial mortality. Impact of the temperature on bleaching (A) and on PM (E), impact
of precipitation on bleaching (B) and on PM (F), impact of the eastern wind speed on bleaching (C) and on PM (G), impact of the coral population
density on bleaching (D) and on PM (H).
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comparable situation was observed on the reefs of the Bahamas,

where the decline in zooxanthellae density (start of bleaching)

occurred after the period of maximum temperatures (Fitt et al.,

2000). The lag in bleaching could be attributed to cumulative stress

persists on the reef after the period of water heating (Afrin, 2021).

It is known that typhoons have a destructive impact on coral

communities, causing mechanical damage to colonies (Harmelin-

Vivien, 1994; Jokiel, 2006; Guillemot et al., 2010). Typhoons bring

abundant rainfall and, as a result of increased river runoff, increase

turbidity and decrease salinity of coastal waters. In turn, decreased

water transparency leads to a reduction in the photosynthetic

activity of zooxanthellae. Therefore, during typhoons,

deterioration of the overall health of the colonies and bleaching

can be expected (Banner, 1968; Jokiel et al., 1993; Philipp and

Fabricius, 2003; Piniak and Storlazzi, 2008).

In the area of our study, typhoons occur in the autumn months,

from late October to December. In 2020, rainy season began in the

late September and continued until December, with the highest

amount of precipitation in the late November, which corresponds

to long-term observations of precipitation in Nha Trang

(Le et al., 2022). However, contrary to expectations, we did not

observe an increase in bleaching during this period. Moreover, a

positive correlation between wind speed (a proxy for wave impact)

and the percentage of bleached colonies (Figure 7C), many of which

recovered during this period was registered. So, what explains

this contradiction?

We believe that the negative wave impact on the condition of

corals may exist, but it is not prominent since it is largely

compensated by the positive effect of decreased water temperature

during typhoons. This assumption is supported by data from other

studies on the mitigating effect of hurricanes on accumulated

thermal stress due to temperature decrease (Skirving et al., 2006;

Manzello et al., 2007; Heron et al., 2008). In particular, it was found

that increased mixing between the surface and deeper waters

characterized by lower temperatures affects the rise of the

temperature, providing the corals with the time necessary for

thermal acclimation (Skirving et al., 2006). In addition, colonies

in the present experiment likely managed to avoid the negative

impact of increased water turbidity due to rapid rates of photo-

acclimation, as a likely mechanism by which corals maintain a

positive energy balance on coral reefs in turbid season (Anthony

and Larcombe, 2000; Zweifler et al., 2021). Finally, it is known that a

critical salinity decrease (to 20-26 psu) may lead to coral bleaching

and death, negatively impact the reproductive success of corals

(Banner, 1968; Jokiel et al., 1993; Chui et al., 2016; Xie et al., 2017).

However, such a decrease in salinity is usually recorded at the

surface level (Jokiel et al., 1993; Xie et al., 2017), whereas colonies in

the present study were located below this freshened layer of water at

the depth (3 m) where such a decrease of salinity was never

recorded before (Britayev, personal observation). Thus,

experimental colonies avoided exposure to low salinity.

Colony density is another factor which positively, yet statistically

insignificant influences bleaching. We found that the percentage of

bleached colonies was higher on frames with higher colony density.

Themaximum differences in shares of bleached colonies were observed

between frames with the minimum andmaximum densities (13 and 40
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colonies per m², respectively), but even in this case they were

statistically significant only during periods of maximum bleaching

development (fromOctober to December, Figure 3D). Possible reasons

for increased bleaching in higher density coral settlements could be the

deterioration of water circulation around the colonies. This assumption

is supported by data of Nakamura et al. (2003) and Nakamura and van

Woesik (2001) showed that moderate to high water flow prevents

colonies from bleaching under high temperature and light conditions

and promotes their rapid recovery after bleaching.

Partial mortality is a factor of bleaching, that differs in nature

from others reviewed here. First of all, it is clearly a factor that

influences coral fitness directly. At the same time, this is a factor,

which development is significantly determined by the impact of

other environmental parameters (Figures 7E, G). Summing up, we

treat PM as a secondary factor that directly affects bleaching.

According to the analysis, PM has moderate and significant

negative impact on the condition of the whole coral colony.

We tend to believe that the initial lesions (mechanical damage)

unlikely could affect the condition of the whole colony, but algal

fouling which always follows the lesions, may significantly

aggravate colony health. Metabolites of algae, which cause

hypoxia in coral tissues, can be the inductor of weakening of the

whole colony (Smith et al., 2006). Moreover, crude extracts of

macroalgae affect coral microbiome and caused significant

bleaching and reduction in coral photosynthetic efficiency

(Rasher et al., 2011; Fong et al., 2023). The reality of this

scenario is confirmed by other authors as well. For example,

Wangpraseurt et al. (2012) demonstrated that the fouling of

Porites spp. by turf- and coralline algae, was toxic to corals. Thus,

metabolites of fouling algae are poisoning the colony, which leads to

bleaching, and the more severe is fouling, the more severe is its

impact on bleaching.
4.2 Impact of environmental factors on
partial mortality

By the end of the observation period (11 months of exposure), the

percentage of colonies with PM reached 47%. Since we recorded PM

only after the development of algal overgrowth, this value should

actually be slightly higher. PM varies depending on the

local characteristics of habitats and coral species (Table 2;

Supplementary Table S5). Specifically, it was higher for Pocillopora

eydouxi and P. verrucosa on the coast of Kenya (10% and 20.7%

respectively, Montano et al., 2010), but lower for P. damicornis on the

coast of Australia - 59% (Pisapia and Pratchett, 2014). With age and,

consequently, the size of colonies, the prevalence of PM increases

(Figure 6B), indicating a predominance of damage formation over

regeneration and/or irreversible transformation of lesions into PM as

it has been recorded by Meesters et al. (1996) on two species of

Atlantic corals Diploria strigosa and Porites astreoides.

Among the factors we analyzed (temperature, wind speed,

precipitation, colony density and bleaching), only the first and the

third were found to affect significantly the development of PM

(Figures 7E, G). It is known that temperature stress indirectly

impacts the occurrence of PM by causing severe bleaching, which
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leads to the emergence of areas with PM (Carilli et al., 2012).

However, Montano et al. (2010), who studied the influence of

temperature stress on Pocillopora eydouxi and P. verrucosa corals

(MNPs Watamu, Kenya), observed total and partial mortality after

bleaching, but did not associate PM with bleaching. In our case,

temperature also has a significant effect on the occurrence of PM,

but this effect is negative. At high temperatures (September - early

October), increase of the percentage of colonies with PM was close

to zero, but decrease of the temperature in November-January, lead

to rapid increase of the share of colonies with PM (Figure 6A).

However, in this case, we observe the influence not of temperature,

but of the impact of storms, coinciding in time with a decrease in

temperature (Figure 7G).

Eastern wind speed was found to have strong positive impact on

the development of PM (Figure 7G). The highest values of this

measure correspond to the period of typhoons in Nha Trang

(Le et al., 2022). The appearance of PM is largely related to

mechanical damage to coral tissues by suspended particles of

sand and debris, which we observed directly during colony

surveys in November (Britayev, personal observation).

Intense sedimentation (the consequence of increased

precipitation) can lead to local hypoxia on the colony surface and

contribute to the formation of PM (Nugues and Roberts, 2003),

however in the present case impact of precipitation was not

statistically significant.

Although high colony density can disrupt local hydrodynamics

and cause partial or complete colony mortality (Hennige et al., 2021),

in or study, the impact of this factor was evident only at the peak of

the PM development. Moreover, higher-density nurseries tended to

be less susceptible to PM development than low-density nurseries,

likely because in dense populations, colonies protect each other from

exposure to mechanical impact of solid particles carried by

wave currents.

We believe also that even seasonal bleaching can impact the

development of PM (Figure 6A). This was proven by the analysis of

impacts on experimental colonies, which revealed that prior to the

development of PM affected colonies experienced more severe

bleaching than those that did not suffer from PM.

Another direct cause of the appearance of PM on colonies could

be the spread of algal fouling from the inorganic substrate (metallic

frames or fastening wire) onto the coral tissue. According to our

observations, this can occur when colonies are weakened by

bleaching or mechanical damage (Figure 4C). As it was

mentioned before, metabolites of fouling algae are toxic to corals

and may induce weakening of the whole coral colony (Smith et al.,

2006; Wangpraseurt et al., 2012). Moreover, there are algae capable

to colonize directly live corals, causing the death of their tissues

(Jompa and McCook, 2003), and subsequently, the dead surface

areas are colonized by various species of filamentous algae (mixed-

species turfs). The active development of macroalgae on the surface

of corals in our experiment is expected in conditions of chronic

eutrophication and long-term total overfishing, which are

characteristic of the Nha Trang Bay and lead to a shift in coral-

algae interactions towards algae (Tkachenko et al., 2016). However,
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further experimental studies are needed to understand whether

fouling development causes mortality of adjacent coral tissues.
4.3 Colony mortality and its causes

By the end of the 11-month experiment, the number of dead

fragments accounted for 4.5%, which is a low figure compared to

data from other authors. For example, off the coast of Sumatra

(Indonesia), the mortality rate of P. verrucosa fragments after 11

months of transplantation was approximately 35-40% (Ferse, 2010).

In nurseries off the coast of Tanzania (Zanzibar and Mafia islands),

the mortality of P. verrucosa over 9 months of exposure was slightly

lower and ranged from 10 to 40% depending on the specific nursery

and its location (Mbije et al., 2010).

Interestingly, the dynamics of mortality in this case are

fundamentally different from what was observed in our experiment.

Within our framework, all P. verrucosa colonies were alive during the

first eight months, and the first dead colonies appeared in the ninth

month of the experiment, while the mortality off the coast of Tanzania

occurred mainly in the early stages of colony formation - during the

first 2-4 months, and then ceased (Mbije et al., 2010). Such a difference

in the dynamics of mortality clearly indicates differences in its causes.

The mortality of colonies off the coast of Tanzania was caused by fish

bites, predation by coralivorous animals, and competition with fouling

organisms (Mbije et al., 2010) whereas in Nha Trang Bay, the main

cause for the death of colonies is the development of PM. Really, in Nha

Trang Bay, the impact of coral-eating fish is minimal due to a drastic

decrease in fish diversity and abundance, regardless of their trophic

affiliation and commercial value that has occurred over the past 10-15

years (Tkachenko et al., 2016; Tkachenko, 2023). Additionally, the

design of the nurseries we used (frames raised above the bottom)

prevents attacks on coral colonies by the main predators, coral-eating

starfish Acanthaster planci and limits the attacks by the mollusk

Drupella cornus. Thus, coralivorous animals were nearly excluded in

our experiment. Seasonal bleaching itself also does not lead to the death

of colonies: there was not a single colony whose death was preceded

only by bleaching without PM. At the same time, the death of all

colonies was preceded by the development of PM. We did not register

the area of the PM, but the photos show that all the dead colonies were

covered by fouling (Figure 4С). Moreover, backtracking of dead

colonies demonstrated that a third of lost colonies suffered from PM

without bleaching before death. Based on these arguments we tend to

consider PM as the main cause of mortality in experimental colonies.

It is interesting that two thirds of the dead colonies suffered

from bleaching before death, and their bleaching did not coincide

with the peak of bleaching (October), but occurred after

development of PM on colonies. Considering that the dying

colonies either were not suffering from bleaching or had

recovered from bleaching, as well as data on impact of

macroalgae on the coral microbiome (Fong et al., 2023) we

believe that pre-mortality bleaching was induced by severely

developed PM. This conclusion corresponds well to our data on

the impact of PM on bleaching. Another important finding of our
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study is that the role of mass bleaching or mass PM events in

mortality tends to be overestimated. Only one colony suffered from

bleaching during autumn bleaching event died to the end of the

experiment, and only one third of dead colonies got PM during the

typhoon season.

Our observation shows that in case of most colonies which died

to the end of experiment, impact of individual stress (development

of PM or bleaching) prevailed over the impact of mass or seasonal

events. Otherwise, monitoring of seasonal bleaching and PM

development on the population scale provides insufficient

information for reliable predicting of individual colonies’

mortality. Thus we believe that even though both processes are

associated with a potential threat to corals, they represent the

variation of normal condition.
5 Summary

The present study demonstrated that both bleaching and PM

have pronounced seasonal variation, however, the maximum

manifestation of these phenomena does not coincide in time.

Bleaching peaks occurred in spring (April) and autumn

(October), while the maximum of PM was observed in winter

(December). This is due to the difference and, even, the

divergence of factors affecting bleaching and PM (Figures 7, 8). In

particular, the main predictor of bleaching is the temperature stress,

but the increase in the percentage of colonies with PM is minimal

during the temperature maximum. At the same time, the vast
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majority of colonies recovered from bleaching during the period

of increased wave action, which is the main factor of the PM

development. Even though, in most cases the density of coral

population does not affect bleaching and PM, during the harshest

periods it affects both measures in the opposite ways. Colonies in

high-density settlements are more susceptible to bleaching than in

sparse settlements, at the same time, nurseries with a higher colony

density are less susceptible to PM development than low-density

ones. Worth mentioning that both bleaching, and PM significantly

yet not very strongly affect each other (Figure 8). Bleaching

contributes to development of partial mortality. Even more is

pronounced the effect of PM on corals, colonies suffering from

PM become much more susceptible to bleaching.

The present experiment was designed in the way that excluded

or minimized such potential causes of colony mortality as exposure

to corallophagous fish, starfish Acanthaster planci and the mollusk

Drupella cornus. This was due to both the design of nurseries, which

excludes or reduces the impact of predatory starfish and mollusks,

and to the consequences of chronic overfishing in Nha Trang Bay.

The main cause of colony mortality in the present study was the

development of algal fouling at the sites of colony lesions, which

gradually spread over the entire surface of the colony. In turn, the

intensive development of algal fouling is probably driven by the

eutrophication of the bay (Tkachenko et al., 2016).

Considering that in the present experiment the young corals

were studied, in the future ageing of corals will lead to increase of

mortality rates. Moreover, other causes of mortality, such as

bacterial or fungal infestation or destruction by perforating
FIGURE 8

The factors determining the development of coral colony bleaching and partial mortality.
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organisms, may manifest themselves. However, testing of this

hypothesis requires further research. Additionally, future studies

would require analysis of the factors directly affecting corals (such

as wave action, sedimentation, salinity, etc.) and not their proxies,

since the latter have an overly complex structure, including

multiple, potentially multidirectional Impacts.

The findings of the present study have valuable practical

implications, providing insights for coral restoration plan for

Central Vietnam. Specifically, it confirmed that late spring is the

best season for planting of corals, it showed that in the late

autumn corals require additional protection to negate the

destructive wave impact. Based on the data obtained, we

suggest planting corals on elevated nurseries at the densities of

25-30 colonies per m2.
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